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Exercises in Aimed Solar Returns
from the Blog of Ciro Discepolo (75)

Dear Ciro,
thank you for all your extraordinary work for us humble bloggers.
I would like to ask about investing money. Jupiter is transiting my first
house until June 2013.
My 2013 ASR (Timaru, New Zealand) will place Venus in second house.
I am really hoping I will have a "money year" in 2013.
Should I wait until my 2013 ASR to invest money? How/when can I
take advantage of this? Thank you sir. Birth data Feb 24, 1968.
Oshkosh, WI, USA 10:24 AM. Julie.

Dear Julie,
when I work for simple and splendid people as you, for me is indeed a
pleasure to do this!
You have economic difficulty and you accept my suggestion to go to
spend your next birthday in New Zealand: it doesn't in relation with religious
faith, but of study of the thousand of cases that you read on this blog.
All people can read, but few succeed them in seeing. The mental blindness
is very worse indeed of that physics.
You will receive money in June 2013, after your Aimed Solar Return
to Timaru and after your Aimed Lunar Return of May 28th to Halifax
Canada (don't be afraid for the ugly positions, to us it interests to realize a
good full in the 2^ House) and with Venus that in June will transit your
second House of birth.
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I am thinking about writing a brief book, above all for the American
market, with many suggestions on as to increase own money.
However I have to finish first some books that are keeping busy a lot me
and then it will depend on the course of the sales of my books in 2013: as
you know, when the economy is in difficulty, very less books are bought
because it needs first to pay the food, the electric energy, the heating, the
gasoline, etc.
If a day I will return to the zones of Minneapolis for an ALR, I will warn
you so we can organize a small conference for your citizens.
A dear regard.

ASR 2013 Timaru New Zealand For Julie

ALR May 28 Halifax Canada For Julie

***
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Dear Ciro,
Would Flores, Azores be a good SR option for my sister in 2013?
What can you say about this chart?
She wants to travel more and relocate to another country.
Data: 22. Jan.'84, 1:30am, Campulung,Romania
Best wishes, Georgiana

Dear Georgiana,
Flores is a good ASR to travel, but it is quite negative for money, love,
etc. I advice you Río Grande, Terra del Fuego, Argentina: 100 times better.
The cost is almost the same, departing from Rome by Aerolineas
Argentinas.
Best wishes.
***

Dear Ciro,
My birthday is on October 3rd 1954 and I was born in Akron,Ohio at
8:53pm (this is the time on my birth certificate).
I am a single mother of 4 children (my son Mark passed away 12 years
ago) and currently live in Rome Italy.my children wantt to study in the States
and in fact one son moved to Santa Barbara in August and is very happy
there!
I am seeking your advice for relocation and mone of my priorites is
financial independence and being able to help support my children go
through college.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Warm regards,
Laura Antinucci
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Dear Laura,
for your Relocation I advice you Apia, Samoa Icelands. For your Aimed
Solar Return 2013 I advise you Elista, Russia, airport code ESL.
Venus is not on the cusp; Saturn is not on the cusp, the Ascendant is not
on the cusp.
Best wishes.

Apia Samoa Icelands Relocation For Laura

ASR 2013 Elista Russia Airport Code ESL For Laura

***
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Dear Ciro,
Thank you for your advice regarding money. May I ask another question
similar to my previous post?
I will place Jupiter in my 5th house of 2013 ASR to continue to enjoy my
daughter and maybe find love.
If I understand you correctly, the best time for me to find love would be
while Venus is transiting my 5th house late July-late August 2013.
Can you suggest any locations in USA for my two Lunar Returns July 27
and August 18, 2013 please? Thank you again Ciro!
Julie (Feb 24, 1968, oshkosh,WI 10:24am)

Dear Julie,
I advise you with pleasure. Your ALR of July is on 22th and not on 27th,
about 29 days before the one of August 18th.
For the first I suggest to you Minneapolis (we avoid Saturn in the VII
House, we have Sun and Mercury in the 5^ House and we put a powerful
Pluto in the X House).
For August I suggest Washington DC where we put the Ascendant in
the 5^ House of birth, Jupiter joined to MC, Venus joined to the Ascendant
but not on the cusp and cutting off the Sun from the 12^ House!
Add to all Uranus in the VII House.
Best wishes.

ALR July 22th Minneapolis For Julie
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ALR August 18th Washington DC For Julie

***

Dear Ciro,
I have returned from Easter Island, and I enjoyed the trip. I now look to
15 Dec ALR and wonder if it is dangerous to stay home, maybe Stockholm
would be better?
Thank you for your warm recommendations and wishes.
John from Buffalo
Dec 7, 1964, Buffalo, 9:41 PM

Dear John,
welcome back from this fascinating journey!
I advise you to go to Stockholm only if you have to conclude a great
deal in this Aimed Lunar Return.
In the contrary way, it is not a good thing to move yourself so much
placing the Ascendant in the first House of the Natal Chart.
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I think that you can stay in Buffalo.
Best regards.

***

Dear Master Ciro,
As per your recommendations I will be travelling to Kuopio, Finland for
my next Lunar Return (December) in order to strengthen my 7th and and
1st house spheres.
I thought there were no direct flights to Finland and then as if by magic a
set of circumstances emerged and all appears in place- I hope no snow
storms near the date!
Can you please provide advice on my partner's horoscope (16. Nov.
67, West allis, Wisconsin at 1.43 am) (mine is 16.august.1973. at 2.05 am
Trieste). How do you regard our synastry and how to exorcise his saturn
opposition venus?
Your respectfully, Anne Marie

Dear Anne Marie,
very well!
The score with your fiance is a full 19 points not stained by a bad aspect
Mars-Sun-Moon-Ascendant between you. His Saturn in VII in opposition
to Venus is very heavy, but I know a beautiful couple that travel from over
20 years with a similar aspect: they live in different countries and thay meet
theirselves only during the weekends.
If you will stay with him a few days every month, you could live forever
this Love. Best wishes.
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